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LUMBER, LUMBER,

LUMBER!

ill SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS j Mull !

MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
COMPRISING- -

W Wrst Seanilin?. Timber !

PLANK. BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, Ac.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wain sco tting,
&c. &c, &c.

White Cellar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo., 2mo., & Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
Is Large Variety.

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Paiitl and Whitewash Bruihrv
Locks, Hinges,

Butts' Screws,

Sash Weights ft Line.

aIPUULOASALLETCETC

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN FREE OF CH1RGE,

AlHD

WAI aay Port In thta KtBg-do- as per
(wtruL -- s

WILDER & CO.,
sn an Corner Fort and Queen Streets

HEW MS! in m.
THEO. H. DAVIES,

OFFERS FOR SALE

OF-

The British Bark "Rifle,"
Just Arrived from Liverpool,

CONSISTING OF

JARGE PATTERN - PINK PRINTS,
Chinti, Stripe, and Fancy Print.
Heavy Blue Denims, Gray Cotton Shirtiara,
Grey Cotton Twills, Linen Drill, Sheetings,
White Cottons, Cotton Towels, Mosquito Ret,

Fancy Woolen Shirts, new Styles!

Saddles,
Very Superior Heavy Woolen Ponchos,
Bine Flannels, White Flannels,
Black and Blue Fine Cloth,,
Alpacas, Coburgs, Woolen Shawls,
Hawaiian and American Flags,
Striped Austrian LaakeLF.

Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Sacs,

FINE PEKIN CLOTH FOR UPHOLSTERY,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS,

Til : SSxSO, 6 lbs., Asserted Colon ; 72x84, 7i lbs.,
Assorted Colors : and 72x84, 4 pt. Heavy

Dark Bine Blankets.

Pieces Only. F.lerat Velvet Cariveta,

6 only, large siir, Velvet Rug Carpets, Slxll7-i- n

A small assortment of Goeaell'a Celebrated Hair
Brushes,

English Leather Belting, 34a up to 8 inches.
White Laces, Aasorted Printing Inks,
Vegetable Oil (for machinery), White Lead,
Zinc and Boiled Oil, Castor Oil,

ROOFING FELT,
EARTHENWARE,

GLASSWARE,
HOOP-IRO- J in. a --in.

One Eaeat .Boat wood and Walnut

Very Superior Cottage Pianos.

Beers. V in cs k Liquors
Bass's and Blood. Wolfe A Co'a Celebrated Ales,

quarts and pints,
Blood,Wolfe A Go's Favorite Stout, a small lot in pt
Tennent's Scotch Ale, pts a qts, extra quality,
Iod Coope A Co'e new quality light Pale Ale, qtept
Cases Gensine "Old Tom,"
A few cases Very Sup'r Pale Imperial Brandy,
10 Cases Royal Highland Whiskey,
Caaas D. Knypers Hollands, Qr Casks Brandy,
115T Asst'd Best Brandies, 1 star up to 4 star.
Cases Punville's Irish Whiskey,
A few Cases Very Superior Port Wine,
Caaas "A. Ia.de 4 Co." Superior Claret, a very

choice article,
Cases Champagne and Moselle.

SUNDRIES!
40 a 4! inch Light and Heavy Burlaps,
Wool Packs,
J). Corear Sons' Standard Navy Canvas, assert 'd

numbers,
D. Corsar A Sons' Standard Merchant Canvas,

Bos. I, 2 and S.
Bast Doable Screened Welsh Steam Coal,
Fire Bricks, India Rubber Hose,
Floor Liverpool Salt, Twine,
Fence Wire, Ceolert, MeOnie Clarinen,
Slates, ii.. ., Ac. (MS Sm)

Bread.
A I .OX ITAT rsr CASES Am tut. CASKS

runt ana wraiasr m ean.
Assorted CraeMa,

I JBOLLBB A CO.

!

The German Clipper Bark DeulschlaMl
t
HAWAIIAN GiVZETTE

TIEM ANN, Muter,

Sailed from Glasgow on 12th August lt
WITH

unrn nm rnirmrn nmnn i
Hji FjUWlHi

BUILDING

WHICH IS

Offered for Sale to Arrive,

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.

rNS BEST SMITHS' COAL,
Tons Best Glasgow Splint Sieam Coal,

BARRELS

WHITE'S BEST PORTLAND GE1ENT!

Aaaorted Bar Iron,
Assorted fiheet Iron.

Tins best White Lead, superior quality.
Tins best Zinc Paint, superior quality.

Tins lies Black Paint, saperinr quality
Tias best Green Paint, superior qualit.

Tins best Bad Lead, sup'r ipnBty

ASSORTED GROCERIES !
First Brands.

Assorted Biscuits, First Brands.
Lea A Prrrin'e aasse.

Uaae Jnlre orrtial.

Finest Scotch Stoves, Complete.
ALSO

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STEAM CLARIFIERS, 400 and 500 Gall$. !

DRY GOODS !
Cases Ginghams.

Cases Pink Paas.
Cases Prints Assarted.

Linen Stripe Tasso Cloth,
Cotton Taaao Cloth.

Cases of Tweeds. Assorted.
Cases of Cashmeres, Assorted,

Cases of Assorted Lewes.
Cases of Assorted Shawls,

Cases of Assorted Denims,
Cases of Assorted Drills,"

Cases of Assorted Cottons.

LIQUORS.
Cases Heidseick's Champagne,
Cases Assorted Brands Champagne.
Cases Hennessy's 1, 2 and a Star Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brands Brandy,
Case Beat Claret,
eases Best Scotch Whiskey,
Case Best Holland Gia,
Baskets Best Holland Gin, stone jugs,
Cases Best Old Tom Gin,

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,

Casea Best Old Port,
Quarter Casks Hennessv's Pale Brandy,
Qaarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Qaartar Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Rum.

McEwan's India Pale Ale.
Pints an. Quarts.

Blood, Wolfs A Co'r India Pale Ale, pts and qts.
Bass A Co's India Pale Ale. pints and quarts,
McEwan's Draught Ale in hhds,

McEwan's Porter, in Stone Jugs,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood. Wolfe A Co's Porter in glass, pts and qts.

" F. T. lENEHAH at CO.

NEW GOODS !

Just Eeceived by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
v PER BABE

Edward. T amcs!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White fc Colored Rstlaii Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin' Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, .Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dates,
Gold A Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crvstal Jewelry,
Gentlemen fc Ladies Paty HatSj

China Brick & Side-wal- k Stone 8

sin-ol-
e ax: double

SUGAR MAT BAGS

A Great Vari.-- l v ot

OTHER CHINESE GOODS

M :y

FOR SALE BT
AFOXe A AfHlTK.

N'uuanu street, near King.

NUSSEY & PILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, 3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER

BAJiD LOCK STITCH (JBBVTTLE,)

L 4s.
THE "NTJSSET PILLING"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE,

(SHUTTLE) K? 10s.

The NOISELESS TUDOR,
FOB TA.ILOBIXG AND MAXCFACTUEISG

(SHCTTLE)-s- S8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines,

Jfr-- Merchants and Shippers supplied. "B

Losrpos Ornci :
C. K. WILSON, 28 FALCON SQUARE,

LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND.

J- - Messrs. NTSSEY A PILLING sndertake the
Purchase for Foreign Buyers, of all classes of British
Mads Enema, Machinist, Hardwam, Woolli
a Sort Goods. Mil

PRESIDENT GRANT'S MESSAGE.

Important
cei

Icg;llaif oa
tided.

WAfmrxom. December 7th. To the Senate

and the House of Representatives : Since the
convening of Congress one year ago, the nation

has undergone a prostration in its business and

indastsies. each as has not been witnessed with

as for many years. Speculation as to the cause

for this prostration night be indulged in without

profit, because as many theories would be ad-

vanced as there would be independent writers :

therefore I will call your attention only to the

fact, and to some questions as to which it would

seem there should be no disagreement. During

this prostration two essential elements of pros-

perity have been most abundant labor and capi-

tal. Both have been largely unemployed. Where

security has been undoubted, capital has been ob-

tainable at very moderate rates. Where labor

has been wanted it has been found in abundance

at cheap rates compared with what the accesso-

ries and comforts of life could be purchased with

the wages demanded. Two great elements of
prosperity, therefore, have not been denied us.

A third might be added : Our soil and climate
are unequalled within the limits of any contigu-
ous territory, under one nationality, for its va-

rieties of products, to feed and clothe a people
in the amount of surplus to spare to feed less
favored people. Therefore, with these facts in

Tiew, it seems to me that wise statesmanship at
this session of Congress would dictate ignoring
tbe past and distributing, in proper channels,
these great elements of prosperity to any people.
Tbe debt abroad is tbe only element that can,
with always a sound currency, enter into our af-

fairs to cause any continued depression in tha in-

dustries or prosperity. A great conflict for

existence made necessary for temporary
purposes the raising of a large sum of money
from whatever source attainable. It was made

necessaty, in the wisdom of Congress and I do
not doubt their wisdom in the premises regard-

ing the necessity of the times to devise a sys-

tem of national currency, which it proved to be
impossible to keep on a par with the recognized
currency of the civilised world. This begot a

spirit of speculation involving an extravagance
and luxorioosness not required for tbe happiness or

prosperity of a people, and involving both direct-

ly and indirectly foreign indebtedness. The cur-

rency being of a fluctuating value, proved to be

unsafe to hold for legitimate transactions requir-

ing money and became a subject of speculation
in itself. Those two causes, however, have in-

volved us in a foreign indebtedness contracted in
good faith by the borrower and lender, which
should be paid in coin, and according to tbe bond

agreed upon when tbe debt was contracted gold
or its equivalent. The good faitb of tbe Gov-

ernment cannot be violated toward creditors
without national disgrace. Our commerce shoold
be encouraged, American ship building and car-

rying capacity increased, foreign markets made
to seek for the product of tbe soil and manufac-

tures, to the end that we may be able to pay
tbese debts where a market can be created for
the sale of ptber products, either of the soil, tbe
mine, or the manufactory a new means is dis-

covered of utilizing our idle capital and labor to
tbe advantage of the whole people.

W1SK LEGISLATION FOR SPICK RFSmpTION.

In my judgment, tbe first step toward accom-

plishing this object is to secure a good currency
wherever civilization reigns one which, if it
becomes superabundant with one people, will

find a market with some other ; a currency which
has as its basis tbe labor necessary to produce it
which will give us value. Gold and silver are
now the recognized mediums of exchange the
world over, and to this we should return with the
least practicable delay. Id view of the pledges
of the American Congress when our present le-

gal tender system was adopted, and tbe debt
contracted, there should be no delay certainly
no unnecessary delay, in fixing by legislation a
method by which we will return to specie.
The steps toward the return to a specie basis are
the great requisites to this devoutly

end. There are others which I may touch
upon hereafter. A nation, dealing in a currency
below that of specie in valoe, labors under two
great disadvantages.

First Having no use for the world's acknowl-

edged medium of exchange, gold and silver.
These are driven oat of the country because there
is no demand for their use.

Second Tbe mediums of exchange in use be-

ing of a fluctuating value ; for, after all, it is only
worth just what it will purchase of gold and sil-

ver, metals baviflg an intrinsic value just in pro-
portion to the honest labor it takes to produce
them. A large margin mast be allowed for pro-
fit by the manufacturers and producers. It is
mouths from the date of production to date of
realization. Interest upon capital must be
changed, and tbe risk of fluctuation in the value
offsetting that which is to be received in pay-

ment added. Hence, high pricks act as protec-
tion to the foreign producer, who receives noth-

ing in exchange for tbe product of his skill and
labor except a currency good at a stable value
the world over. It seems to me that nothinir is
clearer than that the greater part of the burthen
of the existing prostratidn of a sound financial
system, falls upon the workingman, who must,
after all, produce the wealth, and the BalarietJ,
man who superintends and conducts business.
The burthen falls on them in two ways ; by the
depreciation of employment and by the decreas-
ed purchasing power ot their salary. It is the
duty of Congress, not mine, to devise the means
of correcting the evils which are acknowledged
to exist; but I will venture to suggest two or
three things which seem to me as absolutely ne-

cessary to a return to specie payment tbe first
great requisite as a return to prosperity. The
legal tender clause to the law authorizing the
issuing of currency by the National Government
should be repealed, to take effect as to all con-

tracts entered into after a day fixed iq the re-

pealing act. This should not apply, however, to
payments of salaries by the Government, or for
other expenses now provided by law to be paid
in currency. In the interval pending between
repeal and final resumption, provision should be
made by whici the Secretary of the Treasury
can obtain gold as it becomes necessary from
time to time, from tbe date when specie resump-

tion commences. To this might and should be
added, a revenue sufficiently in excess of expens-
es as to insure an accumulation of gold in the
Treasury to sustain redemption. I recommend
this subject to your careful consideration, believ-

ing that a favorable solution is attainable, and
. that if reached by this Congress the present and

future generations will ever gratefully remember
it as their delivery from a thraldom of evil and
disgrace. .

AT FEACB WITH TBS WORLD.

During the past year nothing has occurred to I

disturb the general friendly and cordial relation
of the United States with other nations.

IMMORAL CHTNItSI mMfORATtOS 9HOCLD Bt PJtO- -

HTBTTro.

In connection with this subject I call the atten-

tion of Congress to a generally conceded fact, that
the proportion of Chinese immigrants who come

to our shores do not come ostensibly to make

their homes with os, and,their labor productive

of general prosperity ; bat tbey come under a

contract with head men, who own them almost

absolutely. In a worse form does this apply to

Chinese women. Hardly a perceptible per cent-ag- e

of them perform honorable labor ; they are

brought for shameful purposes, to the disgrace of

the community where settled, and to the great
demoralization of those localities. If this evil

practice can be legislated against, it will be my

pleasure, as well as my doty, to enforce any reg-

ulation to insure so desirable an end.

JAPANESE TRKATT.

It is hoped that the negotiations between the
Government of Japan and the treaty powers,
looking to the further opening of that Empire,

and to the) removal of varioas restrictions upon

trade and travel, may soon produce the result
desired, which cannot fail to inure to the benefit

of all parlies.
Having on previous occasions submitted to the

consideration of Congress the policy of releasing

the Japanese Government from the payment of
the indemnity under tbe Convention of October
22 J, 1864, and as no action had been taken there
in, it became duty obligationo-- l a moose, for it is than big rat
of the Convention as in force, and as the other
powers interested have received their portion of

the indemnity in fall, the Minister of the United
States in Japan has, on of this Govern- - that constantly change from tint into

ment, received the

tbe United Mates
remainder of the award doe
under the Convention of Si- -

monoseki.

BOW TBE JAPANESE INDEMNITY SBOCLD BE APPLIED

I submit the propriety of applying the increase

of a part, if not the whole of this fund, to the
education in the Japanese language of a number
of young men, to Ik under obligations to serve

the Government for a specified time as interpre-

ters at the legations and consulates in Japan. A
limited number of Japanese youths might at the

same time be educated in our vernacular, and
mutual benefit would result to both governments.

Tbe importance of having offt own citizens

competent and familiar with the language of Ja-

pan to act as interpreters and in other capacities

conrtsvted with the legation and consulates in

that country cannot readily bo overestimated.

We omit the paragraph referring to a court to
try alien claims territorial Boundaries Alaba-

ma claims rights of Americans in Turkey
Mexican and South American claims and Am-

erican citizenship and nationality as unimpor-
tant to most of oar readers.

TBE WAR IN CTBA.

The deplorable strife in Cuba continues with-

out any marked change in the relative advanta-
ges of the contesting forces. The insurrection
continues, but Spain has gained no superiority.
Six years of strife give the insurrection a signifi-

cance which cannot be ignored. Its duration and
tbe tenacity of its adherents, together with the
absence ot manifest power in its suppression on

the part of .Spain, cannot be controverted, and
may make some positive steps on the part of
Other a matter of

TREATIES RATIFIED.

Since my last annual message tbe exchange
has been made of tbe ratification of treaties of
extradition with Ilelgium. Ecuador, Peru and San
Salvador all of which have been duly proclaim-
ed, as has also a declaration with Russia with
reference to trade marks.

Tno .nvv.
The report of the Secretary of War herewith

attached, and forming a part of the message,
gives all the information concerning the opera-
tions, wants and necessities of the army, and
contains many suggestions which I commend to
your special attention. There is no class of
Government employes who are harder workers
than the army officers, and none who perform
tbhir tasks more cheerfully and efficiently, and
under circumstances of greater privations and
hardships. Legislation is desirable to render
more efficient this branch of the public service.

Tni: saw.
The efficiency of the navy has been largely in-

creased during the past year under the inipul-- e of
the foreign complications which have threatened
us at the commencement of tbo last session of
Congress. Most of our efficient wooden ships
were put in a condition for immediate service,
and the repairs of the iron-clad- s were pushed with
tbe utmost vigor. The result is that most of
theso are effective and need only to be manned
and set in coaimission to go at once into service.
Some of the new sloops authorized by Congress
are already in commission, and most of tbe re
mainder are already launched and wait only the
completion of their machinery to enable tbem to
take their places as part of the effective force.
Two ships have been completed
during the post year, sod four of oar large double
turreted iron-clad- s are now undergoing repairs.
When these are everything that is need-
ful for our Navy as now authorized will be in a
condition for service, and with the advance in the
science of torpedo warfare, the American Navy,
comparatively small as it is, will be found at any
time powenui enougn lor tbe purposes ol a peace-
ful nation.

Much has been also accomplished during the
year in the aid of science and to increase the sum
of general knowledge and further the interests of
commerce and civilization. Extensive and much
needed soundings have been made for hydrogra-phi- c

purposes and to fix the proper routes of
ocean telegraphs. Further surveys of the great
Isthmus Canal have been undertaken and com-
pleted. Two vessels of the Navy, now em-
ployed in conjunction with those of England.
France, Germany and Prussia, in observations
connected with the Transit of Venus, is useful
and interesting to the scientific world. Tbe esti-
mates for this branch of the public service not
difler materially from those of last year, for the
general support ol the service being somewhat
less, and those for improvement at the various
stations rather larger than the corresponding
estimate made a year ago. The regular mainte-
nance and the steady increase in tbe efficiency of
this most important arm in proportion to the
growth of oar marine intercourse and interest, is
recommended to tbe attention of Congress.
The use of the Navy during peace might be fur-

ther utilized by a direct authorization of the em-

ployment of naval vessels in surveys of the sup-
posed wrvigable waters of other nationalities on
this continent, especially the tributaries of the
two great rivers of South America, tbe Orinoco
and the Amazon. Nothing prevents, under ex-

isting laws, such exploration, except that the ex-

penditures most be made in such expeditions be-

yond those usually provided for by the appropri-
ations. The field designated is unquestionably
one of interest and one capable of a large devel
opment of commercial interests, advantageous to
the people reached and those who may establish
relations with them.

Iff. T. IOVKI.I
CABINET AND TTPHOLSTESTEH

King Street, Honolulu, opposite Lewis' Cooper Shop. Wn.1
90S buy and aall seond-bao- Furnitora.

f.
MANUFACTURER,

fiy

WILLIASH,
IMPORTER AND DEALER

In Pomltnreof every description. FnrnUnr,- Ware- - Rooms on
Fort Street, opposite Cbaae'sPatftogtaph QaHery. Work-

shop at the old stand on Betel Street, near Fort.
603 Orders from the other Islands proinptlj attended to. '1

THOMAS LACK,
Successor to John Sefll.

Machinist, Lock and Cun Smith
Sewing Machine repaired: Dealer in Sporting Goods

Agent for the Celebrated FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES,
SO. Fort Street, Honolnln. H. I. i- - :

McCOLrSAX St JOHiO,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

490 Ksahumsso St., opposite Mr. O. Rhodes' Stars, ly

LATE F0BEIGTC MICELLAUT,

AsanUati.
The total amount of national circulation

outstanding is $331,000,000.

Wendell Phillips has been invited to visit
England as the goest of the organized

societies of this country it their seventh general

congress to be held in London next year.

The Radical Club of Boston is reported de-

funct. The causes assigned are tbe too great
proportion of ministers and preachers, giving too

much of a "theological twist' to the discussions,

and their purely speculative character. The talk
was brilliant, but the frosting was belter than the
cake.

The Postmaster-Genera- l has determined to

dismiss from his Department el! employee where

more than one member of a family holds a place.

This will result in the dismissal of a large

of clerks.

The lathers of San Francisco have farmed a

combination to doable the price of lathfsVj the
Palace Hotel, which has resulted in the proprie-

tors employing a large number of boys, who. un-

der a competent foreman, are doing this work.

The Sba Mocsb. The sea mouse is one of the
prettiest creatures that live under the water,

it sparkles like a diamond and is radisnt.wiih all

the colors of the rainbow, although it lives in the

bottom of the ocean. It shoold not have been

my to regard the called larger a

powers

finished

MAKES

E.

number

It
is covered with scales that move up and down as

it breathes, and glitters like gold shining through

a flocky down, from which fine silky bristles

behalf one brilliant

do

another, so that, as Cuvfer, the great naturalist,

says, the plumage of the humming bird is no more

beantifnl. 8ea mice are sometimes thrown up on

the beach by storms.

A Mortified Bride. A Brooklyn bride's hair
fell down and fell off during the ceremony in

church the other evening. There was an instant's
pause, bat nobody was brave enough to stoop

down and pick up the mass of blonde stuff and

hair pins. The bride left the church leaning

heavily on her husband's arm. Her face was very

red. and a sprout of hair (possibly eleven hairs

in all) stuck out at the back of her head, tied
with a bit of . And now her pa is

mean enough to refuse to pay the poor hair
dresser's bill.

The sisters of the Tichborne claimant have pe-

titioned the Queen for his release.

The great painting of SL Anthony, by Murillo,

has been stolen from the cathedral at Seville,
Spain.

Over 1.100 students of tbe University of Ed-

inburgh have d ecided to elect the Earl of Derby

to the Lord Rertorthip.

The native in custody supposed to be Nena
Sahib, has been delivered to Gawopore for further

examination as to his Identity.
Lecher, chief editor of the Vienna Press, has

been examined about the publication in that pa-

per of Von Arnim'a dispatches. He refuseJ to
state from whom the dispatches were obtained-

Tha Danish Ministry have requested tbe Rigs-raa- d

not to interfere with the Government re-

specting tbe expulsion of Danish subjects from

Schleswig while the matter is nnder discussion
with Germany.

Advices from Gold Coast state that a great
gathering of native chiefs was held at Cape Coast
Castle on tbe 28lh of October to clearly express

their views on the slavery and 'other questions.

Purchase or the Mount of Olives. " While in
Jsmsaloni," writes a lady traveller, 'we paid oar
respects to the Princess de la Tour d'Auvergne,
who resides there, and who has purchased the
Mount of Olives for the Catholics, for 8100,000,

ceding it to the French Government. For seven
centuries it was lost to the Catholics, ever since

the Crusaders were driven out of Jerusalem.
She is now erecting a convent on the very spot
were Christ prayed. The prayer is inscribed in
thirty-tw- o different languages around the incis-
ure of the court yard. Tbe Countess is very
ogreable, rather post fifty. She lives in an old
Oriental cottage, and her sole companions are her

tortoise shell cat Mormadoke and her brown dog
Honey. She speaks English very well. She
will remain until her work is done, which has
already been in progress seven years.

Maxims :ip Rotbscbild. The will of the late
Baron R' ischild consisted of twenty-fiv- e arti-

cles, of which paragraph twenty, remarkable for
its beautiful lessons of filial obedience and brother
ly love, is as follows : " I exhort all my beloved

children always to live in harmony ; never to

loosen tbe family bonds ; to avoid evil differences,
dissension and litigations ; to use forbearance to-

ward each other sad not to allow temper to get
the better of tbem, and to be friendly in their
disposition. My children possess a good exam-

ple in their excellent grandparent. Friendliness
was also tbe sure condition to tbe happiness and

success of tbe whole Rothschild family. May my

children now and never lose sight of this family
tradition, and may tbey follow the exhortation of

my late father, their grandfather, contained in pa-

ragraph fifteen of his last will, always to remain

true and faithful, and without changing, to the

paternal faith of Israel."

Hawaiian Dictionary,
C OXTAISINV ABOI T 20.OO0 HAWAIIAX

WOKos, with Eng-ua- signineaaon, aua
ALSO .

An English - Hawaiian Vocabulary,

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF HISTORICAL EVEHTS!

BT I.OKKI.V AXOIEWa
f Bound In Sheen - (W OO
J goo,,,, tn nir Morocco...

For Sale by H. M.
- O OO

WHITNEY.

This Valuable Work can be obtained of
Messrs. TRUBJTER A CO., l'Aterooster Row, London.
Messrs. BARNES A CO., John Street. New York.
Messrs. BANCROFT A CO.. San Francisco.

Also, tor Hale,
Hawaiian and Esasrllab Ptaraae Booh SO BO

Hawaiian Urammar s . 1 OC
SSI ly

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS !

A FEW PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS
TAKEN BT

TVT n . M O E I, la E TT .
Lately from Tahiti,

BE OBTAINED AT THE STORECAM tbe undersigned. Among; them are tbass :

View of the City and Harbor of Honolulu, taken
from Punchbowl unquestionably the finest
picture of Honolulu extant.

View of Port snd Hsrbor of Papeete.
View in Koolau, Oahu.
Mountain Scenery in Koolau, Oabu.
Point Venus, Tahiti.
Australian Steamer at Wharf in Honolulu.
Diamond Head, Honolulu.
MeKesgue's Sugar Plantation, Koolau.
Tamarind and Cocoanut Tress.
Map of Tahiti and Moorea.

These are all very finely taken, and can be had
mounted or aamouDted. Por flats by

B. M. WHITNEY .

BOLLE8 A CO.,
Ship Chandler) and n Xerekaats.

Importers and Dealers In Oeoeral Merchandise. Queen Street,
Honolnln, Hawaiian Islands.

BaltWi

bank

ts for the Kaonakakai, atoaaaina, and Kakaako

for Wlsstor Ietar.
Tint "TfaisTMAS OAta

Make a tare bag of thia white pape- w- sfrs-pop-

will do ; Sll it with eogar ploms, and tie a

string around too top to koop it hot. Oaopeod
from tbe ceiling, or from a largo door-fraso- aod
provide a long, light stick. Each little-- player is
blindfolded in tarn, and tbe stick pot into her
hand. She is then fed within reach of the bag
and told to strike M. If she succeeds in her aim
and tears a hole in it, the sugar plains are scat
tered on the floor, and the little ones scramble
for them ; bat it is by no means easy to strike
suspended object blindfolded ; generally Bony at-

tempts are made unsuccessfully. Each player is

allowed three tnals. If the giver of taw bag
pleases, small gifts may be pot into it. tiay books,

dolls, etc.. with the gogar plums.
THI BUWDA'l TRAP.

AU sit in a row. One to be blindfolded on the
opposite side of tbe room, who crosses over,
when they all hold out their bands, aod taking
the first one with which he come in contact in
his own. he proceeds to ask tbe individual foor
questions, each of which should alosoot oeeasaw-tat- e

tbe using of tbe adverbs Tea and No in the
answers given. Now, tbe players most bear io

mind that on no account must tbe adverb Tea or
No bo used, or any word beginning with Y or N;
and it will require no small amount of care of in-

genuity to avoid tbo trap tbos bud for toem
Should, however, tbe first player avoid bvtag
caught, tbe hlitidman most return to bis corner,
and tbey all change places, when he again takes
a hand as before. Whoever is first entrapped
becomes blindman.

thk mrg I AIT.

Join hands In a circle. One player, being
blindfolded, goes in the middle. All dance
around ontil tbe blindman holds oat bis hand
which the one immediately opposite takos bold
of and enters tbo circle. Tbe blind player tbao
asks io succession tbe following qoastiuos : " Do
you love me? Can you love me? Will yoo love
me ?" and be should endeavor to render In-

tone and attitude as ludicrous aa possible, in or-

der to provoke a smile from the young lady or
gentleman (as tbe rase may be) whom be is ad-

dressing, for which those players forming athe
circle must carefully watcb, the rule beiag, that
In the answers given, which should always be giv--

io a feigned voice, tbe adverbs Yes and No
are inadmissible, and no inula is allowed on tbe
coontenance. Otherwise, by way of penally
they must kiss each other, and II the Wind player
can then tell tbe name of the individual before
him. tbey change places. It sboott alto be ob-

served that those players who poos through tbo
ordeal of the three questions without breaking
tbe rales, return to their places, and all dance
around as before.

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOR TBI WORST

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES,

vrz:
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Soros, Uleers, Enrptioas,

Skin Diseases. Female Irregolaritie. andtiea-era- l

Debility. Asthma, Diseases of tha
Throat, Liver aad Kidneys.

PURIFYING THE BLOOD !

By giving Health aad Tons to tha Oastrie Jaieer

See Directions for Using

R H. LYONS FLUID COMPOUND.

DILLINGHAM 4 f.. Urnls.

FAMILY MARKET!
EE A Si

Choicest Meats from the Finest Herds

Fish, Poultry, Vegetables, 4c,
Fssrnlahed to Order.

Tnewdara assd Ttstaredara Ventf.JgXTnsAA
Fridays Fish.

Sundays lamb,
Unless otherwise ordered.)

The Proprietor having erected a neat and romtnoS!oa

VEGET1BLE, FRUIT MD POULTRY IIRKE.',
Adjoining tbe FsmUy Meal Market. wUI be prepared to
prnmpUr and satWactorUy All orders far overruling

to tarnish tbe tabln with all tbe ssabaSawskUe an
Delicacies tbe country affords.

Star Shipping; supplied ost assert .Votlee. -- s
Meats, Ac, delivered to all porta of tbe efts' wltbuat ex-

tra charge Mi 3m; K. H. BQV1.

HARDWARE
K

E. O. HALL & SON,
EEP THKIR URtfAl. FI'LI. ATO

constant supply of

All Seasonable Goods in their Line !

ALSO

Fine Plated Table Wars,

Staple Dry Quods,

Paints, Oil, Turpentine 1 Varnish,

Cooking Stoves A Hollow Wars,

Downer's A Crysteline Kerosene Oil,

Ox Bows, Yokes A Wheelbarrows,

Cast Steel, Nail Rods Boras Shoe Iron,

California Sola A Skirting Leather,

French Cslf A Lining Skins,

Fancy A Carbolio Soaps,

Tin Plates, Solder A Land Pips,

Pumps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Olae, Borax, Pomlee A Rotted Steae,

Shoemaker's Tools, Lasts, Pegs & Thread,
Dairy Salt, Card Matches A Door Mats.
AU Sorts of Brushes, Blacking A Shoe Polish,

COCOAINB, HYPERION, PYROLIONSOCS ACID
fee., Ae.

Road k Carpenters' Tools, HaidlK 4r.
Church, Plantation, Table aad Oong'tJells.

AND i, v

1 THOUSAND ARTICLES FOR USE 1 COIVEliEKCE

Too numerous to mention.

All Ost Me at the Loweel Possible srteess t

S ftLL Ol ICXO. ista

CS?c!aaswai
ewewaswy aavsawl B SSSSaat
' Ht'RC'Sf. wees Oils lit ill

- a. at. ssae f H P

rinses miOu m X s'sisao. to ssae

H. HACKFELD I CO.

goods m tiw
Hawaiian Bark C WyliV

FROM BREW! !

Pink Pad Prints, twrnry PMwSa,

Chiats Priale. Waise aad

Turkey Red Cettaa.

Assortment d saaan
Brown CeOssa Drflt. 1

Heavy Bias Bowlta I. Hiekary

Blae Twiiled Sagos v

Bleek SHk Alpeeaa.

Lieea Soweiret. '" Wt.ag.
IV iotas, Riaak'ts. ftrsws Cottaw 'Ss,

Viena Lawee. Lnaaa Baadkifili.
Silk Haadhsnwhiarsa. Cossaa Baa. Ti aala.
Ri.,th J l.u. Clh w . -ruaea eve s ee M

Blaek aad ealersd Frees Mkreasss.
Leas Seawls, Lisa assd Castas
Patent Thisad oa

Pine Clothe and

ne Bteek Frsnes

Twilled CaaskrVs. ksary fsv

Fin.

Kafhsh

Lsbkj'i

f BerVsss.

Rirraeta, lea sk, Cersejoe.

Maeasear Oil.

Ssii

Nesklasws, Cresses, As., Isake

Pine Sri eg, Ciaksiso Poises rs

Pea aad Peeks Kaiess.
Case HesdM , arss.
CkareoaJ Bog froes. Ttaasd
Oaleaaiaed Iron

flair. Iras BssaeOs. .at, res
Ssecapaaa. Span. Has?
Tetlow Metal

Toilet Mirrors. Fa

Qua Powder, Marks

Wrapping Paper

.IX.

Teas Wen, Pales OS. Css

P.,rtlaaJ lesssal. Ptads
Has Brick.. Pkys Clay.

HabbsMk's Lisasad 06V

Baakesk's Veila Xsm Palat,
Blaak aad Ureas Paints. Rsd '

A fall

Iksk

Lashesa

Ts

Castor Oil, Rase sb Salts.

Tar aad Ptteh. Cerdags. Cork.
Ksspty nisiliaw. TlmjaJ.

Empty Syrnp Tineas.

Assorted Clares. Kbias oyias.

Boutsllesm'i Csgaas, I ted Asa

German Ala. assarts aad sou;
JssTrey's Ale. As. Oa.

Jefrsy's Stoat, do. da.
lager Base. ds. ds.

Bavarian Bear. 4s. As.

at--a-i ,

'sOia.

Havana and German Cigars!

a Regalalsr tswsaas

a small nrreici haatt cmu
WATCH

ts., ,.,

Ts Trads at tavissd as
-- V-

'ssawsPSaV

iSSS.

.
SO P"WT

ClOlO oast

Cassss

Few

ot

tie.,

H. HACKFELD ft

HEW GOODS! lflTir f.OOD.
tTxxst Received,

EX SHIP 8YREN, FROM BOSTON.
rvnWSRR'S BRST KF.RnHP.WF mi.U DEFOE'S BtZsJT KEBOSEKB OIL, Fats Ziaw T

BOSTON CARD MATCHES !
Azsa, Ax Pattern Hate bets. .Shingling HatabsU. Cos ntee Real as, zlsns Haass.

Horse Nails, Galvanised Brat Nads, assarted ; Oaiveaiasd Bast IsassamtOxOI
Solid Socket Sards, Boas. I I. a-l- rasa ; Aa I

steal a

f

v

Cd.

i--

Best Finished and Varnished Ox Bows, 1 1-- 2, 1 3-- 4, and 3 iaea.

A Fine Stock of Shelf Hardware always oa kai!
ALSO, A GOOD STOCK OB

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Ac., ttve.
Manila and New Zealand Cordage, Galvanised Tabs sad Baskets.

Wasatksrrowe assd Ceewi Bamwe. As., ass,. As
Ail or which will be a Id at Bkollosaiosooj Fi lass).

gw""

sao-'-

DILLINGHAM & Co.,
ss SO sasd t aUssw Oas

L-- J, .


